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Acculturation through Vibration 

 

The last two decades seem to be characterized by an ever-expanding growth of the 

international community, including international students. This phenomenon is often attributed to 

internationalization of higher education and globalization of the world’s governments and 

economic networks (Shields, 2013; Strielkowski et al., 2021). Consequently, the international 

sojourner, especially in relation to education, has become increasingly more relevant in academia 

(Berry 2006; Ward & Kus 2012; Schwartz & Zamboanga 2008). International students are 

defined as “individuals who temporarily reside in a country other than their country of 

citizenship or permanent residence in order to participate in international education exchange” 

(Paige, 1990, 162 as cited in Ward et al., 2020). Mitchell R. Hammer identifies four main topics 

significant to international students, which include the problems they experience, psychological 

reactions to encountering a new culture, the influence of social interaction, and the culture-

learning process (1992). This showcases that academia acknowledges conflicts that accompany 

changes in the environment, officially termed acculturation. Acculturation denotes the balance 

between one’s new society while retaining one’s existing culture, including such things as 

values, beliefs, and cultural activities like music (Ward et al., 2020). It considers the effects on 

an individual’s behavior and cognition during acculturation, implying that changes in 

environment influence an individual’s identity. As culture is often performed through an 

individual’s identity, the research attempts to demonstrate the cultural use during acculturation. 

Following DeNora’s theory, it examines ways in which the international student uses music as a 

tool of identity constitution, and how music can be used reflexively and actively to construct 

one’s self (1999). While DeNora recognizes the behavioral and cognitive processes underlying 

music consumption, acculturation theory also assumes that the transition into a foreign 

environment affects these same processes (DeNora, 1999; Ward et al., 2020). Therefore, this 

research explores these effects resulting from acculturation as reflected in one’s music choices, 

demonstrating how acculturation affects behavior, cognition, and identity formation. To better 

understand the effects of acculturation on the international student, the question the research 
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addresses is what role does active consumption of music have on international students' identity 

formation and expression during the process of acculturation?  

 

Literature Review:  

Existing literature on acculturation inquires about the relation between acculturation and 

changes in identity. Contemporary approaches categorize acculturation into four overarching 

patterns, acknowledging that the acculturative experience is a spectrum (Zhou et al., 2008).  

Berry’s model names four acculturative dispositions, characterized as follows:  

Integration means that sojourners perceive themselves as high in both host and home 

culture identifications; separation implies that they perceive themselves as high in home 

culture identification but low in host culture identification; assimilation means that they 

see themselves as high in host culture identification but low in home culture 

identification; and marginalization suggests that they perceive themselves as low in both 

home and host culture identifications (Zhou et al., 2008, 67).  

Additionally, two theories, which are termed cultural learning theory and social identification 

theory, detail the cognitive and behavioral mechanisms underlying the acculturative process 

(Zhou et al., 2008). Cultural learning theory originates from social psychology and focuses on 

behavioral components of social interaction, arguing that a lack of social skills is the main factor 

underlying hardships caused by intercultural contact (Ward et al., 2020). It highlights the use of 

coping mechanisms and other purposive strategies to manage tensions in a foreign environment 

(Ward et al., 2020). Social identification theory focuses on the cognitive elements of the 

acculturation process. It pays attention to how intercultural interaction and changes in 

environment can affect identity; thus, changing perceptions of and relations with in-groups and 

out-groups (Tajfel, 1981). While cultural learning and social identity theories provide a valuable 

framework for arguing the cognitive and behavioral consequences of acculturation on the 

individual, there is limited research regarding concrete applications to demonstrate these effects. 

   DeNora uses the culture-in-action perspective to denote how individuals reflexively and 

actively use culture to prepare for and create specific states of being (DeNora, 1999; Weber, 

1985). This is done through an investigation of ways in which individuals use music to exercise 

control over themselves and their lives (DeNora, 1999). She highlights different reasons for why 

an individual consumes music, including cognitive, emotional, and active use, as well as identity 
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constitution of both the past and present self.  Essentially, her research demonstrates how 

individuals dynamically consume music to define and redefine themselves individually and 

socially. Moreover, Clarke, DeNora & Vuoskoski explore music's effects on people on a social 

level (2015). Their study illustrates how music enables the development of skills that facilitate 

cross-cultural interactions. Furthermore, extensive literature addresses the interplay between 

migration and music. These academic investigations differentiate between voluntary and 

involuntary types of migration with a focus on how migrants form their identities in foreign 

environments (Baily & Collyer,  2006). However, as specified in Jia and Koku’s research on 

music listening and cultural adaptation (2020), little is understood on how sojourners use music 

during their acculturation process. Therefore, this research intends to use theories of 

acculturation and identity, and the culture-in-action approach, to further examine and contribute 

to the role of music consumption as a reflection and explanation of how a foreign environment 

consolidates identity.  

 

Methodology:  

 Qualitative research aims to understand human experience and behavior (Silverman, 

2021, 3-4). It allows for interpreting data within the given context. Because identity formation is 

abstract, related to how people make sense of themselves, it is quite difficult to study 

quantitatively. Rather than formulate a general theory, this research attempts to gain a thorough 

understanding of how the acculturative process underlies cognitive, behavioral, and identity 

changes as reflected in music consumption by studying international students’ experiences in the 

Netherlands. The research used a similar approach to DeNora’s study, where a semi-structured 

interview method was used to gain an understanding of the individual’s experiences in the 

foreign environment. Questions regarding this aspect considered their current music 

consumption, what kind of music they listen to and when, and their relationship to music. To 

better understand their disposition to and in the host country, questions regarding positive and 

negative experiences, coping mechanisms, social life, and life in their home country were posed. 

Social identification theory highlights the way that someone identifies themselves in relation to a 

social group (Ward et al., 2020). To gain insight into this, the respondents were asked to speak 

about their musical likes and dislikes, including experiences with music in and from the host 

country.  
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 The interviews were guided by 17 open-ended questions, however, the interviewer could 

choose to skip some questions and ask additional questions at their own discretion. This structure 

allowed the participant to respond to questions without restriction and also for the researcher to 

gain thorough insight by permitting the use of follow-up questions. The combination of the two, 

in addition to the questions from the interview guide, accommodates proper analysis of how one 

constructs their identity throughout the acculturative process by examining the cognitive and 

behavioral changes as reflected in their music consumption. Information about the interview was 

kept at a minimum and participants were informed prior that they would be asked to speak on 

identity formation. By not directly referencing music consumption, the interviewee would not be 

able to prepare for questions regarding their music use. This would ensure that the research was 

kept as unbiased as possible.   

 To analyze the collected data, the interviews were recorded, transcribed, and then coded. 

To ensure confidentiality, the interviewees are named as Interviewee # and also referred to in the 

singular ‘they’ (American Psychological Association, 2019). The research uses a grounded 

theory approach which entails that the collected data generated and contributed to theory on 

acculturation and identity in relation to music consumption (Bryman, 2012). This was done by 

comparing the interviews with one another and using existing literature to guide the data 

analysis. To do so, two forms of coding were conducted, the initial process termed open coding 

allowed for the formation of concepts by unrestricted labeling (Bryman, 2012). To help the 

process, the researchers initially coded and grouped interview concepts based on the 

operationalized concepts proposed at the beginning of the research process. These groups were 

titled as follows: acculturation process, cultural learning theory, culture in action, music 

consumption, and social identification. Following the open coding was the selective coding 

which was used to identify the connections between the concepts and to contribute to the theory.  

 The sampling collection used a criterion sampling approach because it sought to 

interview individuals who met a certain set of characteristics.  The criteria include enrollment in 

a bachelor's program at Erasmus University Rotterdam as an international student. In addition to 

being a student, the individuals could not be of Dutch origin or nationality but must have moved 

to the Netherlands at some point for their studies. In terms of access, two interviews were held in 

the interviewees’ homes, one in the interviewer’s home, another outside in a public space, and 

the last through an online video call. It is important to note that the location of the interview may 
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influence the openness and comfortability of the interviewee (Bryman, 2012). Multiple 

researchers performing a criterion sampling approach could have allowed for some bias in the 

interviews. Some of these biases could be: prior relationship with an interviewee, choosing the 

interviewee based on a perceived relationship with music, or that the interviewer falls into the 

sample group being studied so that their own experiences impinge on the investigation. This 

difference in outcomes could speak to the fact that the research question would have benefited 

from a theoretical sampling approach as the topic is broader than originally assumed (Bryman, 

2012). The research conducted, however, is supported by multiple sociological and 

psychological theories, allowing findings to contribute to said theory.  

  To circumvent weaknesses of the qualitative approach, the study took into consideration 

quality criteria that concern this kind of research throughout the process. These criteria are listed 

as follows: sensitivity of both setting and ethics, commitment to topic and data collection, 

transparency and coherence, and identifying the importance of the investigation (Yardley, 2000 

as cited in Bryman, 2012). Sensitivity of setting and ethics, as well as the importance of the 

research question, are outlined in other sections of this paper. In terms of commitment, the 

research conducted was analyzed by using a (constructivist) grounded theory approach, meaning 

interviews were deconstructed into codes and categories. The categorization was not enforced so 

that the data analyzed was theoretically sensitive and believable (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The 

grounded theory approach is criticized for not being able to preserve these stories. For the 

respective research, however, story preservation is not of concern but, instead, identifying 

common patterns of behavior in an unbiased fashion. Additionally, it also questions the way 

theory is produced and in what way theory is generated. One way to overcome this conflict is by 

detailing the analysis process. This also supports the research’s transparency. Since the grounded 

theory approach is a way in which to structure data, and because each researcher conducted a 

separate interview, data management encountered some challenges. Further categorizing the 

codes into common patterns helped resolve them. In addition, while a semi-structured interview 

permits flexibility, it also means the interviewer themself become more determinative for the 

research’s results. This could lead to inconsistencies within the information. Lastly, while 

qualitative research does provide a thorough understanding of the individual, it does not assume 

causal relationships (Bryman, 2012). As such, any conclusions or findings can only be 

considered, at best, as correlations. Since it does not attempt to establish a grand theory, 
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however, it allows for and can inspire new research questions that would further contribute to the 

theory presented in this research. 

Findings:  

The research led to the identification of five common themes: integration or separation, 

person-social controversy, language as a barrier, music as a tool, and music as social identity. 

The findings suggest two prevailing acculturative dispositions as being characteristic of the 

international student, inspired by Berry's Model (2006). They are integration or separation, 

characterized by the international student displaying attempts to integrate into the host culture or 

separate from the host culture through behavioral choices reflected in day-to-day activities, 

language learning, and music consumption. Interviewees 1, 3, 4, and 5 seem to have enough 

positive experiences in their home country and host country that they feel an identity tied to both 

places, placing their dispositions in the integration category. Interviewee 2, however, did not feel 

any ties to their host country, expressing difficulties and loneliness. They did not, however, 

express these same experiences for their home country, subsequently placing them into the 

separation disposition.  

 When trying to compare these different dispositions, another common theme emerged. 

Language as a barrier was cited by all to some extent as a factor during acculturation. Almost all 

the interviewees expressed tensions due to insufficient knowledge or no knowledge of Dutch. 

Interviewees 1, 2, and 4 expressed that these may contribute to difficulties in establishing a 

social connection in the host country. However, those interviewed that had some knowledge of 

the language felt more integrated into the host country than those who did not. As an example, 

Interviewee 3 states that “now I speak Dutch, more or less, so I feel it helps.” In line with 

cultural learning theory, this demonstrates how acquiring the appropriate behavioral and social 

skills helps an individual in the cross-cultural transition (Zhou et al., 2008). Their music 

consumption further exemplified this. For Interviewees 1 and 4, these skills seemed to be 

attained or aided through music. For Interviewees 2 and 3, however, this was reflected as 

actively choosing not to consume Dutch music due to insufficient knowledge of the language.  

Another theme that emerged when considering behavioral choices was that which social 

cognitive psychologists often refer to as the person-social controversy. It outlines how social 

factors affect behavior more than an individual's personality, claiming identity is developed in 
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relation to others and surpasses one’s own personality (Erickson, 1959 as cited in Schacter et al., 

2019). Social relations also lead to the development of new values, attitudes, beliefs, and 

perspectives (Shin & Ryan, 2014 as cited in Schacter et al., 2019). In relation to acculturation, 

social-cognitive psychology can be used to better explain changes in cognitive and behavioral 

processes. For the interviewees, the acculturative process intertwines, for the most part, with 

social factors. Interviewee 3 made an active effort to sort themselves into a social context that 

was similar to the one in their home country, and so their behavior during the acculturative 

process did not change to the same extent as the others. This showcases the importance of social 

factors in determining behavior. Interviewees 1 and 4 attempts to participate in social life despite 

cultural differences by finding common ground and topics to relate to individuals in the host 

country. Amongst several other topics and activities, this is reflected in their music consumption 

when they both express that while Dutch music is not something they particularly enjoy, they 

will listen and even sing along with friends or at parties. While Interviewees 2 and 5 differed 

from the others, they still identified or confirmed in which ways social context affects their 

behaviors. Interviewee 2 was asked to speak on their music trajectory, where they cited Drum & 

Bass as being the primary genre they listened to during their adolescent and early adulthood due 

to its social and cultural significance. Interviewee 2 cites that “Vienna is quite big on drum & 

bass” and even attempts to estimate “60-70% of the pupils there actually listened to drum and 

bass or some sort of it.” However, in the host country, they no longer listened to Drum & Bass to 

the extent that they did in their home country, further indicating that the act was socially 

influenced. Interviewee 5 also explicitly states that “depending on the different social situations, 

I listen to a different genre.” They go on to explain how they actively choose what music to 

consume depending on the other people present at that moment.  

 Another common pattern amongst the interviewees during the acculturative process was 

their changes, responses, and relations to music. All of them mentioned some form of active 

music consumption during their period abroad. Interviewee 1 expressed that they listen to music 

throughout the day. They go on to explain that their music choice is often a reflection of their 

emotions, and that music helps to enhance either their mood or behavior. As an example, they 

mention that while studying they require a different kind of music than when they walk down the 

street and experience something bad. Interviewee 2 expressed that their current music 

consumption during the acculturative process is used in two identifiable ways: first is that they 
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use it as a way to enhance or to create an arena for emotional expression, and second is that they 

view music as a companion. This speaks of ways in which music can be used psychologically 

and behaviorally. Interviewee 3 expressed that music is not only something they consume but 

also actively participate in. In more concrete terms, since they are associated with artists in the 

host country, one could say they also participate in music creation. They went so far as to say 

that “I wake up and I'm already thinking about something related to music most of the time.” In 

this case, music is a central component of interviewee 3’s identity. Interviewee 4 states that they 

correlate music to memories and that memory, and the feelings generated from those memories 

are what influence their music consumption. Music, in this case, is used as a way to reconstitute 

a past self, to activate memories and feelings of a previous life or identity. Interviewee 5’s music 

consumption shared characteristics with that of both Interviewees 1 and 2, in that music changed 

depending on their mood throughout the day but is also used as a form of an emotional 

companion. This supports DeNora's theory that music is a tool that is both reflexively and 

actively used by the individual for varying reasons (1999).  

 The last interesting and common theme was music as a way to form an identity in relation 

to other social agents. This deviates from the music as a tool category in that it specifically 

considers the social aspect of music during the acculturative process. For Interviewee 1, though 

they had initially expressed that they were not particularly drawn to Dutch music, they did use it 

in such a way that they would have a common ground to relate to natives in the host country. As 

such, they used music to be able to connect with those in the host country, indicating and 

speaking to music’s ability and influence on social interaction. While Interviewee 2 differs from 

the other interviewees in that they have expressed difficulty to socialize in the host country, they 

state that music also acts as a companion, highlighting ways in which music intrinsically can be 

viewed as a form of connection to the external social world without necessarily having the 

presence of other individuals. Additionally, they also go on to highlight the connections of the 

genre Drum & Bass to social life in their home country. This provides another example of music 

being a way to access and identify with a certain culture or social group. Interviewee 3 differs 

from the other interviewees in that their day-to-day activities encompass music, and their social 

life is not an exception. They mention that a component of their social life has to do with the 

networks created within the music industry. They say “I attend concerts nonstop every week at 

least one or two” and that they “attend so many events that I get introduced in parties to a lot of 
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people.” Interviewee 4 states, and in a similar fashion to Interviewee 1, that while they do not 

actively choose to listen to Dutch music when alone, they do enjoy and listen to Dutch music in 

the context of social settings such as parties. This is in line with social identity theory in the way 

that social groups set expectations for their members. Wanting to belong, Interviewee 1 even 

goes out of their way to actively take part in a shared social identity through music consumption 

(Hogg, 2016). Interviewee 5 mentions the use of music as an establishment of a connection 

between them and others. They mention expanding their music taste together with the blooming 

of their social life in their host country. Music is therefore used as a social tool to connect with 

others based on the creation and expansion of a shared music taste.  

Discussion:  

 The data collected presented a considerable degree of divergence, most likely attributed 

to the sampling approach used. The limited sample size previously set and used for this research 

did not allow for a deep exploration of such divergence in the data. It cannot be said that 

theoretical saturation was achieved due to the restrictive sample size. Thus, to study and 

understand if such differences are concurrent and prevalent among international students, a 

bigger sample would be necessary. Another limitation to note is that the relationship between 

acculturation and perceived cultural proximity is not considered, or how cultural similarities 

between the host and home country could assuage elements of the acculturation process. 

Additionally, previous experiences living abroad were also not considered. Another topic of 

consideration is how music might accentuate feelings of nostalgia and general discontentment. 

Lastly, demographic and psychographic differences were also not considered. Thus, further 

research might consider characteristics such as gender and religion as influences in the 

acculturation process. 

 Ethical considerations to note are that each participant provided written consent and 

confidentiality was ensured throughout the research.  The participants were informed of the 

study’s purpose, potential benefits, and academic purposes. Any potential harm of the interview 

was reviewed prior to the interview; thus, participants were free to discontinue their participation 

at any time and answer questions at their own discretion. Furthermore, participants could benefit 

from such research as its asks for conscious reflection and an understanding of self. Lastly, the 

research used only what was relevant for the study. 
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Conclusion:  

 The aim of the research was to understand and evaluate the role of music regarding 

acculturation through the audience of international students. The qualitative approach used 

helped understand the experiences of international students in the Netherlands. Existing literature 

was highlighted throughout to help support how the conducted research helps further support it. 

As done in this research, future research can consider characterizing different categories of the 

international sojourner into Berry’s Model (2006).  By doing so, it can further explain not only 

how different individuals experience acculturation but also what tactics to relay when informing 

them on appropriate coping strategies to acclimate to the new environment. Though the research 

does not attempt to establish music as a coping strategy, these concrete applications help extend 

the existing literature on acculturation and identity, which can then contribute to a better 

understanding of acculturation and its spectrum.  
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